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NO ELECTION - ALMOST

DEANS TO : MEET

In a surpri/,e move last Thurs- May 18 refusing his petition to run
day, Dean McBride ordered the for President of the Senate. The
confiscation of all ballots at the board's decision was based on a
close of the student election. The clause in the Constitution which
Action-Voice Party was running as reads ' to the effect that the candithe only slate for the four major dates for President and Vice-Pressenatorial offices.
ident must run as a team, one vote
A formal protest with 100 signa- being cast for both.
tures was made by student Bob RoThe protest against this decision
berts. Mr. Roberts stated in the. is being made on the basis of an
protest that ballots had been hand- earlier clause which gives the
ed to him and to other students board of elections the power to regwho were not members of the ulate election procedures. In the
board of elections. Such an action past the Senate has tended towards
invalidates completed ballots.
a broader interpretation of the
A meeting of the board of elec- Constitution, and, as Mr. Roberts
tions and the protesting parties states, such an interpretation
was scheduled in Dean McBride's would be in keeping with the Senoffice for 1 p.m. Friday afternoon. ate's recent decisions in the areas
Two courses of action are open to of constitutionality.
the board. They may reject the
At the meeting on Friday con•
protest petition and declare the cerned students, faculty advisors,
election valid, or they may declare and impartial judges heard both
the election illegal and determine sides of the dispute. The committhe date for a new election.
tee decided that the election was
Mr. Roberts stated that he is also legal and that the votes would
protesting the board's action of . count.

The deans of C.T.C.-S. and C.T.C.- dergraduates . and all those who
N. were invited to attend the May have filed applications before the
16-17 meetini of the Teachers Col- take-over will continue until gradlege Board at E.I.U. Charleston. uation on the present fee schedule.
This board, to be renamed the Graduate students will pay tuition,
Board of Governors of the State probably in the neighborhood of
Colleges and Universities, will be $7 per credit hour. The sabbatical
the board of trustees for this col- policy allows for leaves of a full ·
lege when control has b~en shifted year at half-pay or a half-year at
from the Chicago Public Schools. full pay. (The required interval is
Although the business of the meet- five years.) There is no provision
ing did not concern us, several for overtime. An attempt will be
points might be of interest. The made to expand our faculty to covboard machinerY,' indicates that fac- er as much of our extended day as
ulty participation and consultation possible with full time staff. Partare expected in campus recommen- time people will be used as needed.
dations. Structure and practice Foreign students will be accepted
vary widely from one campus to on the same basis as other out-of.
another within policies set by the state students. The statement of
board.
"intent to teach in the public
In an informal meeting with the schools of Illino'i s," will be disconExecutive Officer of the Board, Dr. tinued.
Fred McKelvey, many questions
Dean Sachs has stated he will rep er tai nin g to transition were
port details at the next faculty
raised, etc. Anyone with sixty or meeting and answer questions.
more days 6f sick-leave will have Questions should be submitted to
sixty days upon transfer and also Dr. Berlinger, Chairman of the
immediate eligibility under the dis- City-State Transfer Committee, or
ability provisions. The new name to me, for forwarding to Dr. Mcfor the college in the legislation is Kelvey. Dr. McKelvey and memIllinois Teachers College-Chicago. bers of his staff will be ' visiting
This name could be changed at a campus for conferences as soon as
later date. All of the present un-1 the legislation has been signed.

I

Wilkinson Speaks On

HUAC
by Bob Roberts

On Monday, May 24th, at 12:00
in the A lounge, Mr. Frank Wilkinson addressed interested students
on the advisability of dispensing
with the House Committee on Un-

american Activities. The Committee has existed since 1947, and was
officially established in the · mid1950's. Mr. Wilkinson related that
he has been fighting a never ending battle for the abolition of the
committee - since 1959. According
to Mr. Wilkinson, the Committee
is comprised of almost all southern
representatives who willfully and
persistently persecute hundreds of
citizens on the alleged revelations
of "Secret Informers". He claims
that there is never 'any solid basis
for these allegations and that everyone called before the committee
receives the "Communist" accolade
with subsequent undesirable repercussions in their social and business community. Although claiming to present a consistently logical case, Mr. Wilkinson invariably
(Continued on page 5)

MR. l(ANE COMMENTS
ON -WILl(INSON
Contrary to Mr. - Wilkinson's
statements concerning the illegality of the House Committee on UnAmerican Activities, the Congress
has authorized the Committee to
work every term since its inception, and has always received its
appropriation easily from each
Congress. Mr. Wilkinson also stated that the Committee has no legislative function. He later refuted
his own statement by naming leg-

islation that was instigated by the
committee. Many other recommendations of fhis committee have
been incorporated into legislation
or executive actions.
The speaker ridiculed our jury
system, the F.B.I., and Congress
in general. He implied that the
committee put him in prison for
one year, but under questioning he
admitted that he had a trial by jury
before a Federal Court.

-Summer
Project Set
What are you doing for the summer? Want to travel? Meet new
friends?
You can do it all without cost,
and maybe even save money. At
the same time, you can heip in the
nation's War on Poverty.
The Office of° Economic Opportunity, which r uns the anti-poverty
effort, antici:i;iated that thousands
of college students would want to
help open social and economic opportunities to the poor, and has
spelled out what students can do.
Two booklets describing volunteer opportunities in fhe War on
Poverty and in anti-poverty projects sponsored by non-government
agencies are available for reference in 'the Office of Co-Curricular
Activities, E219, and in the Academic Advisement Office, G138.
Programs of the Office of Economic Opportunity and other agencies, local, regional, federal and
non-federal, are in great need of
the services of large numbers of
volunteers this summer.
This is es·pecially true of Project
Head Start, which is designed to
help poor pre-school children overcome the ,disadvantages of poverty
backgrounds so that they can benefit, as more fortunate children do.,
from the early years of school.
A student can serve in any of
hundreds of programs. The choice
is his.

SENIOR DANCE
PLANNED
Attention .All Seniors (7th, 8th
and 9th trimester students)·. Would
you like to go out with a BANG!
A senior dance has been suggested
for the month of August and this
would certainly be a great way to
end our college career.
If you are interested in supporting a senior dance please fill out
the application below. This is the
only way we can find out if there
are enough students interested to
begin planning a dance. llease return these applications to the Activities Office (E218). Check the
appropriat,e blank.
I would attend a senior dance if
it were:
FORMA.....__ _ _ __
SEMI-FORMA.....__ _ _~_
BIDS NOT OVER $5,_ _ _ __
NAME
I am willing to work on the dance
committee.
NAME
TELEPHONE
.--- - - -- - - - --------,

I.C.P.T. LOANS
The Illinois Congress o f Porents and
Teachers has contributed a generous
check to our college for a revolving student loan fund . This fund will be administered by the college to enable students
who encounter unexpected financial difficulties to complete their teocher education without interruption.
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SPANISH CLUB NEWS Frankly Speaking
on professional orientation. In the
first, meeting of the Spring semester Brenda Harter and Bonnie
Sherman, who _have just completed
student teaching, gave a joint discussion contrasting and comparing
their experiences. While one had
to cope with a class of 38, the other taught a hand-picked group of
18; but they both agreed that regardless of class size, it is extremely important to have each lesson planned so that it is kept at
a brisk, all-absorbing pace. They
urged the audience, made up largely of futu r e Spanish teachers, to
think creatively in producing A-V
cues to make drilling more interesting, in presenting cultural insights on differences and similarities between Spanish-speaking
countries as contrasted to our own
Dr. Calixto C. Maso
culture, and in integrating suppleDr. Calixto C. Maso will be one mentary activities such as games
of the feature attractions of the and songs in the language learning
C.T.C.-N. Spanish Club Meetings process.
this summer. Dr. Maso is not a
Oh Thursday, May 27, at 1:00
newcomer to this campµs : In the
past he has frequented Mr. Ben P.M. in the Little Theater, Sharon
Coleman's classes as a guest Stern, an August 1961 graduate,
will present a demonstration SpanSpeake~. .
ish class of sixth grade'rs from the
Among Dr. M'aso's -many l!CcomMozart School. Sharon initiated a
plishments are Bachelor of Art
, and Science, Dr. of Civil Law, Dr. program of Spanish at the Mozart
School in September, 1964. Miss
of Public Law, and Dr. of Philoso- Opal Holtz, the Principal, -is enphy. He 'has taug_ht at the Universities of Ravanna , Campaguey, thusiastic about the success of the
Spanish program and hopes that
Venezuela and_ Barr y College in
these students will have a continuMiami, Florida. His other activious
program of Spanish throughties include writer and journalist
in Cuba, Mexico, Costa R1ca and out their high school years. It is
Venezuela, not to mention his only by starting foreign language
many publications throughout studies in the elementary school
and offering students a well-articuLatin America.
lated program will it be possible to
Mr. Coleman said, "Dr. Maso has make bilingualism a reality in the
had many rich experiences which American educational scene. All
he is most willing to share. I am Faculty and Students are urged to
looking forward to his visits with see this program both to see a regreat anticipation."
cent graduate in action, and to see
The C.T.C.-North Spanish Club the enthusiastic attitude and peris emphasizing to an ever greater formance of a sixth grade class endegree program activities focusing gaged in foreign language learning.
/

Election Results
President . _______________ .---------------- ----·····---•Steve Ta 11 ackson
Vice-President ______________.____________ ______________ Stuart Chan non
Secretary ______________________ __---~_______ ... ______ Rose Marie Carone
Trea surer ___ ___ . __ ..... _____ . _.. _. _. _____ .. __ .. __ . _________ . ___ Dennis Tori i
Senators
Allen Pollack
Susan Towles
Marilyn Levine
Ronna Teichman
Martha Benson

Alisha Plotkin
Judy Bell
Thomas Hebel
Susan Pifke
Al Gagnon

All elected are members of the Action Voice Party except
- for Al Gagnon, who ran indepen~ently.
( Advertisement)

vs.

PROTESTISM

PATRIOT

by Bob Roberts .

Demonstrations, marches and sir-able, but I sincerely feel that
_rallies seem to be the order of the this right has been unnecessarily
day. Student participants were so- abused. As an observer of the
licited from this college this week Civil Rights Organization's protest
to demonstrate against the House march to the courthouse, when the
~?mmittee on Unamerican activ- Selma matter was red-hot I - was
ities. These students were told privileged to see first hand how efthat the Constitution was being vi- fectively a co-ordinated group can
olated and- the only proper thing be handled. There were approxito do was parade outside the mately 20 unkempt individuals who
courthouse chanting epithets and took charge , (or attempted to) of
bearing placords. As the situation our demonstrators. But for the inevolved, a few hundred students tervention of a few level headed
fro~ various_ colleges did m~rch students, the entire Civil Rights
while. others mvaded the jle_a rmgs Organization would have been layand disrul?ted p~ocedure u1;1til they ing squarely in the center of State
were forcibly eJected. While I be- and Madison Sts. while its leaders
lieve _as strongly in t~e freedoms were in the courthouse having
and rights o~ _all Americans as any their picture$ taken presenting a
of these mihtants purport to, I petition. I questioned several of
cannot comprehend either the effi- these agitators in the vernacular
cacy or . the justifiability of these as to their academic status or emmass gatherings. A barrage of in- ployment situation and was sindividual letters to representatives, cerely surprised to find many of
senators and other government of- them had not attended college at
ficials coupled with petitions from all or at best were dropouts. Two
civic organizations and co-opera- of them , claimed that they were
tion of publicity with newspapers being paid by a private organizaand other mass media would un- tion in behalf of the cause.
doubtedly produce the desired legWhile it is admirable to express
islatiori. without disgracing or de- dissatisfaction and· to attempt to
gradihg the cause. Certainly, it correct injustice, I sincerely bedoes r equire a little m ore work to lieve that educated m en and wom en
write a letter or carry a petition can resolve these and other quesdoor to door, and it really isn't tions within the framework of our
half as exciting or interesting as legal and legislative system. I furdemonstration unless you really ther maintain that many of these
want to accomplish - some lasting demonstrations breed only conchange. The basic' right to free tempt. for the law and the governassembly. is both necessary and. de- ment that fostered it.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,,_ __

a

I

,

Advise,nent Office
Moved
Are you having trouble finding
the Office of Academic Advisement? If you are, you will find it
in G 138. Miss Mccreery and her
staff have moved from E 208 in the
student union to larger offices that
are located in the southwest part
of teh building between the gym
and the auditorium. Miss Mccreery has asked that all students
on probation that are to call back
two to four weeks after their first
appointment stop by at the new
location.
Along with the new location, the
Academic Advisement Office also
has a new counselor, Mrs. Donna
Raymer, who joined the staff May
12, 1965. Mrs. Raymer, a mother
of two children; earned her masters
degree in counseling last winter
from Northwestern University.
She has taught in the Chicago public school system for three years.
Mrs. Raymer's first impressions
of C.T.C.-N. are very favorable.
She thinks the building is impres-

sive and she has enjoyed the students she has met so far. She is
available for counseling appointments on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, from 9:00 to 3:00.
The Office of , Academic Advisement is an important pla~e for all
C.T.C.-N. students. If you have
problems with your program, or
future prQgram Miss Mccreery or
Mrs. Raymer will be glad to help
you. All probationary students
must report to one of the counselors, and if you wish to drop or
withdraw for a semester you must
see a counselor first. This is aiso
the place .to get permission to take
more or less than the minimum or
maximum hours required ,each semester. Both counselors invite any
student to make an appointment.
with them if they are having any
problems. Outside each counselor's
office is an appointment sign up
sheet which all ·students are requested to use to make an appointment.
'
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EDITORIALS
The decision of Chicago's School Board last Thursday to retain
Dr. Benjamin Willis as Superintendent of schools came as a surprise
to most people but the surprise was a pleasant one. We were .happy
to see that our school board was not afraid to do what they felt was
right despite pressures from various anti-Willis groups.
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'ELECTION-A FIASCO
At the time of the last major Senate election (Sept 1964), several
of the less cautious student leaders were heard to utter delighted exclamations over the sudden (and some felt prophetic) burst of student
enthusiasm. Some rashly predicted that the Senate, and the student
body along with it, had finally come of age, as it were, and that at
long last student activities had taken a turn for the better.

Our only hope now is that the people who have been so critical • This trimester such hopes have sunk into t!ie mire of a disastrous
of Mr. Willis will show some signs of maturity by laying aside their election campaign, and the prophets have slunk back into the dark
complaints and giving Mr. Willis the help and support which any man caverns of their respective offices. There is no joy in Mudville today,
in the position of superintendent needs so badly.
for not only has the Senate struck out, but it had a mighty difficult
time gathering up the team beforehand.
-Anyone can sit back and criticize another for mista~es, but _how
many are willing to offer their time and support to rectify the situaWe are aware of one-candidate elections, but few have had the
tion.
audacity to remove the opposing candidate as brashly as the election
committee did a few weeks ago. One question: where did they ever
Dr. Philip Hauser has criticized the lack of " .. . the most exper- find a copy of the Constitution? Better still: which one are they reienced and best educated teachers . . . in the schools which require ferring to?
their services." Yet how many of Mr. Willis' critics have come up with
a workable plan to rectify the situation? Union President Fewkes
A minor point perhaps, but still a fascinating one ...
suggested, "Extra pay would be an inducement that wo~ld attrac_t
Flexible constitutions are unquestionably invaluable, but when
more experienced teachers." However, the National Educat10n Associ- they pop in- and out of existence as readily as this Senate's t ends to
ation recently conducted a survey which showed that only one teacher do, things get a mite muddled. A point of order, Mr. Chairman!
in ten thought that "incentive pay" would be the answer. Perchance
Dr. Hauser knows the answer.
The constitution (we did manage to find a copy) states that the
Presidential and Vice-Presidential candidates shall run as a team, one
Board member Raymond Pasnick complained that efforts to retain vote being cast for both. It later states, however, that the board of.
Mr. Willis have been "the most disgraceful the city has ever seen." Is elections shall be responsible for "regulating election procedures."
Mr. Pasnick aware of the other side of the picture? Why have the This latter clause would seem to indicate that had the board so chosen
police now placed guards on Superintendent Willis and the board mem- the former clause could ·have been dispensed with under the existing
bers who voted to reinstate him? Are they afraid that his supporters conditions of this election.
will •attack him?
We are confident that the student body will agree to the argument
The N.A.A.C.P. has often complained about inequality of education. that it is always preferable to be extended a choice between two candiBut instead of sitting down and trying to cooperate with Mr. Willis dates. Under the circumstances one more stretching of Senatorial
and the school bo"ard they are planning to stage a boycott and perhaps rules would hardly cause anyone's ·notice.
worsen the situation.
Would it be asking too much of the anti-Willis groups to reconsider their proposed boycotts and demonstrations and instead offer
assistance to Mr. Willis. If the time that is wasted complaining and
demonstrating was instead used in a constructive manner we would
soon be able to give all the children of Chicago the best possible education.

The Senate has found it adventageous to set a number of precedents during these last few months. The presence of faculty members
on the board of elections is only one example. President Thome and
the Senate not only ignored the constitution throughout the last term
but chose to establish a Chairman of the Senate who would fulfill one
of the responsibilities of the President expressly listed in the same
constitution used to declare Mr. Roberts candidacy illegal.

Per haps by the time Mr. Willis resigns the board will have found
a man who can do what the human Mr. Willis could not do; a man
who can do what Abe Lincoln said no man could accomplish. Perhaps
the next superintendent will be able to please all of the people all of
the time.

Obviously there has been a drastic return to constitutionalism.
We would like to believe that this action was an attempt by the Senate
to mend its own errors of the past trimester, but such is difficult to
believe. We can only guess that motives other than a genuine concern
for the student body prompted this ret.u rn to rigid orthodoxy.

Letters To The Editor
To the Editor, INTERIM:

in his church and his home. It will
stay safe only as long as there is
Your "Case Against Freedom" no official religion in this country.
in the last issue of INTERIM
The omission of the national an(May 19) seems weak to me.
them is an entirely different matReligious prayers at commence- ter. Your "impression" that Senament exercises and at all other oc- tor Douglas could not in good concasions in public schools have been science sing our anthem is irr eruled illegal by · the United States sponsible slander. A telephone call
Supreme Court. Are ·you preaching ( the kind you expect your reportlawless defiance of our highest ers to make) would have set you
court? Find out why the Court straight.
r uled as it did and you will have
I can't and won't spEjak for the
learned a valuable lesson in loyalty Commencement
Committee but for
and patriotism.
myself would suggest that ritual
has value and importance; that exTher e is no official religion in aggerated preoccupation with it is
this country. We are free to join frequently a sign not of patriotism
any of the many churches or none and loyalty but of hypocrisy and
of them. That is what this countr y mindlessness. They never miss a
is about. An all-purpose prayer is prayer or anthem in Selma.
an insult to 'the true believer. A
t r ue believer - who understands
Benjamin Lease
and loves his country-will not
Professor of
want to thrust his particular prayer
American Literature
down his neighbor's throat. He
Chicago Teachers College-North
will rejoice that his prayer is safe

All together it's been a rather"bad show.
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THE THREAT TO
AMERICAN EDUCATION
Dearborn, Mich.-(1.P.)-America's educat.i onal system is in danger of becoming a vast factory
committed to the production of specialists, technicians and fact collectors," according to Dean David
B. Truman of Cglumbia College.

in communication between scholars
as well as between teacher and
student; 4) the lure of financial
and professional rewards which
makes it more difficult than ever
to attract and retain instructors of
college students.

"Posing this threat are certain
generally applauded, and within
limits, commendable developments,
including the Advanced Placement
Program, which makes it increasingly difficult for the college student to achieve a mature understanding of himself and his proper
relation to society-to achieve, in
short, liberal education." Dr. Truman said.

Reaction to the presumed need
for early specialization has resulted
in what Dr. Truman believes to be
a misuse of the "widely discussed
Advanced Placement Program."
Developed to upgrade both the secondary schools and the colleges gy
offering the qualified student
courses of greater depth and liberality, the Advanced Placement Program has too often been used unHe keynoted a panel discussion critically for acceleration of the
on "The Explosion in the Knowl- college experience," he said.
edge Industry." The meeting, held
Dr. _Perera warned against forcat the Ford Motor Company, was ing the "late bloomer" into too
one in a series of events in the early a career choice, accelerating
University's National Alumni Pro• the educational process, or prodgram, bringing leading Columbil:l ding the gifted young person into
scholars and , administrators to Advanced Placement roles, based
more than 45 cities annually.
on early promise in certain subJoining with Dr. Truman in jects. He added: "We must stop
, sounding an alarm about "the na- enlarging our curricula with comtion's fastest growing business, the partmentalized, unrelated courses."
knowledge ' industry," were Miss
President Park said she regretted
Rosemary Park, president of Barnard College, and Dr. George Per- that in an age when the span of
era, associate dean of Columbia's human life is increasing dramatiCollege of Physicians and Sur- cally, there is also occurring a reduction in general education in
geons.
"those years when the qualities of
According to the Columbia au- personality can be firmly set." She
thorities, the developments that asserted that she knew of no spemay make the truly educated man cialist who would not profit by
obsolete are: 1) too early commit- exposure to the iiberal arts. She
ment of students to specialized said she believed that most liberal
fields of study; 2) changes in sec- arts colleges concede the merit of
ondary school curricula and meth- a specialized field of study, or
ods of instruction which narrow major, but that they would all prethe student's interests and point of scribe additional courses, "so that
view; 3) the accelerating pace of out · of this classic explosion of
the production of knowledge which knowledge will come some measure
poses unprecedented complexities of wisdom." ·

FROM THE DEANS' OFFICE
by Barbara Lofgren

Dean Sachs recently attended a meeting of the Teachers College
Board at E.I.U. Charleston. This board is to be renamed, the Board. of
Governors of the State Colleges and Universities and will be the board
of trustees for this college when the legislation has been passed transferring control from the Chicago Public Schools to the State Teachers
Board. The name of our college might also be changed to Illinois
Teachers College-Chicago, but this has not yet definitely been decided
upon.
As soon as this ·state take-over was publicized, thoughts of tuition
payments immediately arose. Under-graduate students now attending
will not have to pay tuition, and also those accepted for the September
trimester are exempt from any additional payments, however after
September, tuition will be charged, although it is not expected to be
monumental. Part-time and graduate students will have to pay tuition
which is expected to be around $7.00 a credit hour.
The August graduates are going to bl:! a part of a follow-up study
measur ing their reactions to C.T.C.-N., the courses, cooperation of students, faculty, etc. All graduates who have completed 80% or more of
their courses here are expected to participate. It promises to be a
comprehensive report on the attitudes of the graduates and their evaluation of the college.
·
Dean Sachs has announced the creation of a publications board
consisting of Dr. Lease, Mr. Schneider, Mr. Siegel, Dr. Stamps; and Mr.
Uliassi. This board is in the process of formulating policy concerning
all school publications. Mr: DeVille will handle the printing of all
school publications and will work closely with the publications board.
In the future, there will be a separate printing budget for all catalogs,
schedules, and brocur:es put out by this college and all publications will
be cleared and coordinated through Mr. DeVille's office.

·

Faculty Sketch
by Cathy Hammock

Minnesota in 1963-1964. He has
received six fellowships, and was
the recipient of the 1964 B,ecognition Award of the American Institute of Ultrasonics in Medicine. He
is a member of seven different scientific societies.
· Dr. Wiercinski came to C.T.C.-N.
in 1964. Before coming here, he
taught at colleges both in Illinois
and in Pennsylvania.

Thought ·For The Day

To Smash the simple atom
All mankind was intent.

Busily working in either his offiqe or in the biology labnratory, is
Dr. Floyd J. Wiercinski. Dr. Wiercinski was born in Cicero, Ill. He
attended school in Illinois, and received both his B.S. and M.S. in
Zoology from the University of
Chicago. In 1943, he received his
Ph.D. from the University of
Pennsylvania.

Now any day
The atom may
Return the compliment.
Ethel Jacobson

However, Dr. Wiercinski,-s educational training did not stop there.
He also took courses in Radiation
Biology in 1961, Radioisotope
.Methodology in 1956, and the AEC
Program of modern methods and
techniques in physical chemistry
for biologists at the University of

Besides teaching and attending
classes, Dr. Wiercinski has written
thirty publications dealing with aspects of zoology and physiology.
Right now, he is working on a
paper concerning the historical approach to muscle research and another one on the effect of ultrasound on living cells. He also is
a corporate member of the Marine
Biological Laboratory at Woods
Hole, Massachusetts and has been
attending the laboratory to de research work every summer since
1940.
When Dr. Wiercinski has some
free time, he likes to spend it with ,
his family. He has three children
ranging in age from 11 to 22. His
hobbies include fishing and getting
aboard his 16 foot skiff in Massachusetts.
.

I
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Movie Review
by Bob Roberts

Seldom has a riposte to a great case depirts considerably from the
movie moved into the foreground Defor novel, with a subsequent
with such deliberate use of pub- loss in depth. The substitution of
licity. Having been recently comedy for plot will no doubt apbanned in book form by our illus- peal to the average moviegoer, but
trious social censors, Moll Fland- a trip downtown will prove someers will probably dra,w larger than what sterile to anyone who has
average crowds. Kim Novak is as read the book. The social evolution
attractive and demure as ever, the of Moll from an orphan to servant
addition of a few pounds render- girl to mistress to wife to widow to
ing her a very believable saxon servant to mistress to wife to thief
wench. She brazens out her script- to widow to wife, progresses with
ed profanity with fill essence of the dizzy vagueness of a prostifemininity . which minimizes the tutes' Horatio Algier story. Direcvulgarity. Vittorio De Sica as the tor Young engages and holds inpoor nobleman and George Sanders terest with rollicking capitulations
as an elder ly hellraiser turn in on womanhoods' most precious
better than average supporting per- comodity. Outstanding color and
formances. Co-star Richard John- rustic scenery provide this "Tom
son so impressed Miss Novak that Jones" counterpart with considershe is now Mrs. Johnson, but he able visual appeal. Zip, zing and
falls far short of the Sean Connery titillating humor characterize this
suavity, which he attempts to ef- . reasonably worthwhile provin_cial
feet. The movie as is usually the ! comedy.

ON PROFESSIONAL
EDUCATION
_

Detroit, Mich.- (J.P.) -Convinced
that the differences between the
professional educator and the advocate of the liberal arts are to
some extent superficial, and that
both groups are sounder in what
they advocate than in what they
disparage, Sister Mary Emil, president of Marygrove College, believes:
The partisans of professional
education ar:e correct in demapding some minimum of professional theory and practice of
those destined to exercise a profession affecting children. They
are on less solid ground in deprecating the importance of subject matter.
The liberal arts professors are
-justified in demanding subject
matter competence but are inclined to sacrifice general education to the demands of their own
specialties, unless, of course,
they are "general · education"
teachers, who s·eem to be in a
distinct minority in teacher education conclaves.
From all this Sister Mary Emil
draws several practical conclusions. Her first is that no one of
the three components of a teacher
education program-general liberal education, specialized liberal education, or professional education
- should be sacrificed to the other
two.
Her second conclusion is that too
much planning in teacher education is still being done in terms of
courses and credit hours and not
enough in terms of knowledge and
pr oficiency.
Her final conclusiori concerns the
nature of the general education required of teachers. In many insti-

tutions the social science areas are
weak. In all institutions, public
and p-rivate, the intrinsic relationship between education as a discipline and its parent disciplines
of sociology, psychology, and philosophy does not seem to be refleeted in the sequencing of these
subjects in the curriculum.

· PAGE FIVE

Book Review
by Vicki Logan
If you ask a real estate agent
when the peak sales 0f houses occurs .each year he'll say the month
of May. This is also the high point
of activity in house, nest and den
building time in the · animal world.
Is there any connection between
those two fqpts? With this introduction Sally Carrigher opens her
latest book Wild Heritage. As man
has entered int othe science of
ethology, the science of animals
normal behavoir in natural settings, a question arises. Has man
inherited some of his behavoir
from the simpler creatures we
evolved from? If we have to what
extent?

Whether you agree or disagree
with her beliefs, Wild Heritage is
a book that · would delight anyone
who has ever been fascinated by .
bear cubs, birds, sea otters or
monkeys. ,Miss Carrigher, is a well
known writer, noted for her books
on wildlife. She has spent many
years observing the animals she
writes about and she fakes her
readers on a factual trip into forests, plains, oceans and the sky to
see animals in a way most of us
will never be able to do ourselves.
One of her books, One Day At
Teton Marsh, was made · into a
movie · by Walt Disney recently.
Like this book, the film is an exciting adventure of real animals
Miss Carrigher,- a trained biolo- in a real world.
gist, does not mean emotions or
feelings. She does not attempt to
Wild Heritage is an enlightening
attribute human emotion to ani- experience for a reader. With inmals, she does not try to assume
sight and affection the author dethat animals act with human valscribes
how animals arrange their
ues. Animal behavior can be described and studied without draw- lives. How they struggle for exing any conclusiOIJS about , any istence, their care for the young,
creatures consciousness. Her the "romance" they have, their
theory is that along with inherit- agressiveness, and how they play.
ing anatomical structures through Although some of her statements
evolution man has also received are controversial her book is well
its behavoiral roots from lower documented. A full bibliography
animals. Man is really not as lists _sources that support her conunique as he likes to think he is. clusions. A Book of the Month
Is it possible that man could dis- Club selection for April 1965, Wild
cover tendencies in himself H eritage is a delightful book to
through the study of ethology?
read.

HELP

To Sister Mary Emil' this state
Looking for something to do??
of affairs indicates a need for the
formal requiring of a ' block of soBored with the everyday routine of college life??
cial -science chosen in terms of
what every teacher in a democracy
Want to have a feeling of accomplishment??
should know. To be consistent,
Then-INTERIM WANTS YOU.
courses in professional education,
which build on psychological and
social foundations, should be
In order for a college newspaper (or any newspaper for that matplaced toward the end of the total ter) to survive, it needs news, obviously. To get that news it ~eeds
program.
reporters, once again, obviously.
Sister Mary Emil attributes her
Soooo . . . INTERIM is asking for your assistance. If you think
thinking to her membership on the·
Task Force which produced the you would like to join our staff, drop by our office, E21 O (above the
New Horizons Report (NEA, lunchroom), and give us your name and the times which you are
NCT~PS, 1961) of which she did available. We in turn will add your name to our list of happy, happy
the first draft of the section on workers.
graduate education. In view of her
liberal arts orientation, this draft
proved to be a minority position
(Continued from page 1)
best of counsel. At the conclusion
and considerably altered in the
_
.
final version. Nevertheless the dis- re.turned to the year which he of Mr. Wilkinsoll'.s speech, Stephen
cussion and research which she put -served in federal prison, · intimat: Tallackson of the Civil Rights Orinto the writing pointed to the ing that this . incarceration was a ganization solicited demonstrators
conviction that the present confuc form of retribution for his support to protest at the Committee hearsion in graduate education about of the first amendment to the Con- ings being held in downtown Chithe meaning and value of the mas- stitution. Mr. Kane of our Phys. cago and asked those sympathetic
ter's degree could be dissipated in
large measure if the objectives of Ed. Dept. posed the question to the cause to ,sign a petition for
the research M.A. and those of ,a "Were you given a jury trial and the abolition of the Committee on
fifth year program for teachers what were you convicted of?" Mr. Unamerican Activities. Mr. Kane
could be more -sharply distin- Wilkinson was deliberately vague also asked whether Mr. Wilkinson
guished, and if the fifth year were in his reply; his eventual answer was employed and by whom, but
recognized, as it is in Canada, by
was that he had been tried and was never given an answer. On
a degree which purports to certify that a candidate has been convicted for contem~t of con- leaving the college, Mr. Wilkinson
brought to the level of the ability gress and was afforded every one was heard to say, "Boy, · I sure
to begin to teach effectively.
of his legal rights as well as the bungled this one."

Thursday, June 3, 1965

INTERIM

£AGE SIX

Math Tutoring Schedule
The Mathematics Tutorial Ser.vice pf C.T.C.-N. is willing to help you.
The main purpose of the service is to help students having difficulty
in Math Inquiry and Math Concepts.

• THE BACi ·1'M IN ·

Students who are in Physical Science I seeking help in math can
also benefit from special classes conducted for them.

CONTEMPORARY LEATHERERS

Don't wait!
Call on us as soon as you
have difficulty with your math!
Here is a revised schedule of the tutoring sessions which wm begin
Monday, May 17, 1965:
Course

Tutor

Time

Math Inquiry

_A lan Hagen

Tues. 12

Dll3

Tues. 1

Dll3

Fri. 8

Bll7

Mon. 12

Bll4

Tues. 9

D113

Alan Hagen

Wed. 2

·D113

Lester Keller

Math Concepts

Phy. Sci. Math

Room

Lester Keller

Thurs. 12

B120

Jean Meetz

Wed. 12

D113

Alan Hagen

Mon. 12

D113

Lester Keller

Wed. 1

D113

CUSTOM LEATHER GOODS
.

~

SANDALS • HANDBAGS
BEL TS • ETC ..
•

•

•

12S0 N. WELLS ST.
CHICAGO'S OLD TOWN

~(YUJ'tj-

Hand-picked
ollice.helpers_
needed!
Every day the Elaine Revell company i1 asked to
supply office ·help to the best known blue-chip firms
in Chicagoland. And we do. Our girls are known
as Elaine Revell Roses--very special American
Beauties who a.re hand-picked for their assignments.
Would you like to work on your own terms-close to home, co11.venient hours, highest
pay, finest firms? Women of all ages, with .
all office skills, are eligible. To see if you qualif
just fill out and. mail the coupon. The Elaine
,Revell office nearest you will. supply detaila.

Elaine R1vell, Inc., Dept; WD-1
230 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, llllnols 60601
I am Interested In be coming an Elaine Revell Rose and
working In ChlcagQ's 'finest offices, Please let me know
the qualifications for
part time D
full time D
Mias

Na"'e Mn~~- - - - - - - - - " " _ _ _
Addres.__ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Tow,.___-'---

Zone _ _ Phone No _ _ _ __

Marrled_Slngfe___ Other___ No. Chlldren--11ges_
LOOP-230 North Mlchtc■ n Avenue, IT 2-2125
NORTH-4832 North Unc0ln Avenue
NORTHWIST-2510 Dempster, 0.. Pl■lnea

WEST-1044 Lake ltrnt, Oak Partl
SOUTH-7922 South Athlond Avenue

Specialty Applied For~ -- --

- - - - - - --

